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1. The election in Britain of a Government with a saf7e ~I' "t.--t.-{. 

·~~ 
Parliamentary margin is an important new political fact 4-wli.i""'CB · 

~: ~··::·~ ·'.:-' o.ffers both an opportunity ~nd a: challenge in re la ti on to~ 
our Northern Ireland policy. It is an opportunity, since 

although there is noth~ng very encouraging in Conservative 

statements over the past few years the new Government has 

an adequate parliamentary base for action if it should be 

disposed to take it. Furthermore the new Secretary of 

State will have the benefit of a fresh start, without the 
j 

personal and political limitations which Mr. Mason imp9sed 

on himself during his tenure of office. It is a challenge, 

since if the policy of mere containment and of the 

'acceptable level of violence' is reasserted under the 

new GovernIT.ent it will have acquired a more permanent and 

deliberate status and represent a more pronounced setback for 

those, including the Irish Government, who believe that 

Britain should live up to its responsibility to sponsor a 

solution. The presentation of Irish Government policy to the 

new administration will therefore be of particular importance, 

and the interval before the fi~st working contact on · 

Northern Ireland seems an opportune time to take stock of 

how that policy can be defined and presented. 

;, 
2. We may say that a solution to the Northern Ireland problem 

requires a stable majority of the people in the ·South to 

a~ree with a stable majority of the people in the North 

on the constitutional sta tus of Northern . Ireland. A major 

step in the direction of a solution. w9uld .be to agree on 

rules and procedur~~ to work towards this end. A solution, 

as Eamon de Valera sununarised ·it in the key speech in 1947 

means that 

· "You will have to get a concurrence of wills between 

three parties - we here who represent the people~ 

of this part of Ireland, those who represent the 

majority in the separated part of Ireland and the 

will of those who are the majority for the time 

being in the British Parliament .. 
It is worth trying to summarise the present disposition of 

those three wills. 
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3. The attitude of the electorate in this State is best 

left to the interpretation of elected political leaders, 

who have the expertise, as well as the authority to assess 
-: :,· .•,Jl?,. 

· ·:~·· ... ; .. it. From the policies of th~ Government and of the 

Oppositi~n parties it is clear that the will of the electorate 

is understood as being to work for Irish unity, but to do 

so exclusively through peaceful means. In various opinion 

polls over the last five years solutions requiring ultimate 

British withdrawal have attracted support of around 70% 

of samples here. It is therefore reasonable to assume that 
• the mandate of any Irish Government for some time to co.llle will 

be to work for a 'concurrence of wills' involving - or at 

all events not excluding - the prospect of eventual Irish 

unity and that an Irish Government, in its endeavours to 

promote a solution, will not politically be_ at liberty to 

disregard nationalist aspirations here or in Northern 

Ireland. 

4. "In the interval since partition one central fact of 

politics in Northern Ireland has remained constant. That is 

that some 60% of the people there are strongly opposed to 

Irish unity. In Stormont elections from 1929-1969 unionist 

candidates obtained on average 62.2% of the vote. In the 

border poll of 197~ 57.5% of the total electorate voted 
- > 

to stay within the U.K. The unionist first preference in all 

elections between the Assembly in 1973 and the Convention 
i 

in 1975 was 62.9%. The figure in the 1979 general election 

was 59-/ . This is a tribal rather than a fluctuating 

vote, and very nearly co-ext~ns·i ve ·,1 i ~h the Protestant 

population of voting age. Opinion polls in recent years 

have indicated that the support for Irish unity among the 

Protestant population varies between 1 and 2%. It is a 

matter for spectilation how much this voting pattern may be 

affected by demographic changes: while the number of 

Catholic children in primary schools in Northern Ireland 

now stands at roungly 46% of all primary school children 

(a·s compared to just over 35% fifty years ago) it is to? 

early as yet to see whether the imbalance in emigration will 

continue to cancel out, as it has done in the past, the 

higher Catholic birth rate (natural increase of 19.2 per 

1,000 as compared to 7.4 per 1,000 for Prot~stants in the 
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period 1961-1971). In the short and medium term, at any 

rate, it seems reasonable to assume that proposals for 

Irish unity or parties representing .this policy will be out-
.. .. -... ,.::. . ._.,·· ... ;. voted by about two to one in Nor .. thern Ire land. 

5. British attitudes ~o Northern Ireland are less clear

cut. At no time in the last fifty years has Britain failed 

to assert the thesis that Northern Ireland was part of the 

U.K. for as long as the majority of its inhabitants desired it, 

and with a few sporadic exceptions, of which Sunningdale 

was the most conspicl(ous, successive Governments have Qeen 

careful/Ibt§~fiy, or to severely limit, their acceptance of 

the Irish Governments interest in Northern Ireland. At the 

same time there appears to be little emotional solidarity on 

the part of the British public with either community in 

Northern Ireland (e.g. an opinion poll in 1976 showed a 

majority of 57% in favour either of withdrawing British troops 

or encouraging Irish unity). 

6. Since the failure of the Convention British policy 

towards Northern Ireland has essentially been one of 

containment. There are various reasons why this should be 

so. The 1974 Loyalist strike not only certified the 

failure of the Sunningdale experiment. As a demonstration of 

Protestant s·trength j\ may also have persuaded the British 

Government that the effects of withdrawal would be civil war 

of loyalist UDI, rather than a controlled situation, that, 

in short, the risks of British withdrawal were higher than 

were thought. T~e progressive impr0vement of police and 

army techniques may also have induced the feeling that he 

cost of remaining was less than was thought. The devolution 

debate in Britain may have sparked a reflex of hostility to 

nationalism (a hostility often rationalised in ~arxist 

termsf in some elements of the British Labour Pa.rt11· The 

essence of a policy of containment is that short-term 

security considerations take priority over all others. It 

thus inci c1en tally puts a political premium on paramilitary 

violence. At the sarrie time the inherent logic of 

containment is to conciliate politically the biggest batta "' ion. 

In Northern Ireland t erms it means reassuring the unionists 

on the constitutional front, minimising the nationalist 
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ye;:)rs. ':" .. e on_~· c:.a. ge en ·:.saged .:..s the =::urther 

of loc~- go·ern~ent envisaged .:..n the Tory mani~esto. 

7. Since t~e po~icy of mere containment 09erates to the 

benefit of the oararnil.:..taries and thus contains the seeds . -
of its O't·n de£eat the Government have repeated_y called 

on the incom.:..ng British administration to ta~e a political 

initiative in relation to ~orthern Ireland. While it wou_d 

no doubt be unwise to attempt to prescribe in advance 

details of an initiative which can only be decided by the 

interplay of many different political forces both within 

Northern Ireland and outside it, it might nevertheless be 

useful to devote some thought internally to the form such 

an initiative might take. 

8. The ~orthern Ireland problem arises from two communities 

with conflicting senses of political allegiance being ~ 
confined in a territory where the unionist community has a 

hitherto predictable and stable overall majority of almost 

two to one. This has imposed three ~nter- related sets 

6£ d.:..sabi-~ties on the .:..nor.:..ty corrununity - the primary effect~ 
o~ part~~ion that they were _ocked into a State which did 

t:.e~r a eg.:..ar1ce or cor!'.'espond to t. ei:?:" sense 
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9. I ·.·:n.:: :-. :-:-.a~· te terr:- 2 ~ :.:--i e 'Sunningda le oer i od' the 

British Gc:c.r::::-e~:. made an effort to address all three of 

these roir.ts: The Council of Ireland proposal ~as a 

recognition o~ 'the Irish dirrension' and gave a concrete 

expression, ho~ever guardedly to the nationalist aspirations 

of the minor i :.:i·. The power-sharing executive •,;as desisned 

to give the nationalist community a say in the governance 

of Northern Ireland. Reforms in local government franchise 

and organisation, the Hunt report on the police, the 

abolishing of the B-Specials etc. had already made some 

headway in limiting the scope for discrimination. In ~eturn 
for their losses on these points the Sunningdale package 

was designed to offer the unionists gains in relation to 

the acceptance by the minority community of the 

constitutional position of Northern Ireland, a greater degree 

of practical, if not legal, acceptance of that constitution 

and a prospect of greater co-operation on law and order 

issues by the Irish Government, and a renewed devolution 

of power to Stormont - albeit a power-sharing Stormont -

by the British Government. 

10. One could expend much effort speculating as to whether 

the Sun ..:..ngda e arra~gement need have collapsed, but such 

::ac::. ..:..s -c:.a::. .·:. e::-eas sr..:..an ?a~_xner ·as s ??Or~ed by one o ~ 

~~o ?rotes-can-s :..n t:. e :973 sserb y e :..ec~:..o. s / t:'1e 

?e 
_ e .... as s:.:??Or::.ec b .. o ___ .J o. e 
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of a cc-- ~-:- :: ha~ d frontier. The results of the Convention 

showed th21.: even the concept of a carefully circumscribed 

SDLP presence in the Cabinet, djvorce~ from any all-Ireland 

connotaticns as in the voluntary coaliticn idea.was not 

acceptable to the Protest2nt community. One can only speculat 

whether, i £ it had been, the SDLP would have been able to 

sell the idea to their supporters. It clearly would not 

have been easy to do so. 

12. In assessing the political initiative which the new 

British Secretary of State for Northern Ireland might-take, 

one might take account of the following criteria, which have 

been reflected, with greater or less emphasis, in Government 

policy statements: 

/ 

.,· 

(a) the need to ensur~ full and equal enjoyment of 

their human and legal rights by all citizens 

in Northern Ireland; 

(b) the need to redress the imbalance caused in 

matters of administration by the permanent minority 

status of the nationalist community in the 

interrial government of Northern Ireland; 

(c) the need to recognise the legitimacy
1
and give 

some- political outlet to the aspirations of the 

Northern minority to eventual -Irish unity . 

In terms of British policy towards Ireland as a whole we would 

wish London: 

(d) to recognise that Northern Ireland is not a 

normal political entity; 

(e) to acknowledge that Dublin has a strong practical 

and political interest in the future of Northern 

Ireland; 

(f) to acknowledge that the long-term interests and 

the relationship between the two countries can 

best be served by a coming together of the Irish 

people. 
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(g) ts ~ac t~e resources 0£ the British Go~0!'."n~ent 

to s~ppcrt this process. 

13. A soluticn .:.nvolving Irish unity would not only meet the 

aspirations of the najority of people in Ireland. Once 

reacl ed and acce~ted, it would o££er a prospect 0£ stability 

which no a_te!:"native arrangement could rival. I t i s e vi den t 

however that such a solution cannot be easily or rapidly 

attained. The rr.andate of the Government to work for progress 

to unity is qualified by the emphasis on peaceful process 

and consent,~the moral rejection of violence and:what 

micht be ter~ed the 'crisis management' responsibility of 

the Governmcn~, to e0.sure that orderly democratic processes 

are affirmed and protected against the d.:.sruptions of 

viole.1ce both here and in .~orthern Ire~and. hithout go.:.ng 

so far as .?rofessor Richard Rose ~ .. ho, after a dece..de studying 

_re land that 'the esse. ce of 

t: e :·ortrer.. =re_a:!"' prob_e::i. .:.s +-:.a~ it :.as _ o so_u-:..:.ori' 

:.."': see. s c.::..ear ::::a.:: t::e desree o= po ar.:.sa::.:.o . .:. .. :·or::..:-:er .. 

~Ye_a .. c .:..s .. o-;· s ·c:. ::::a:: .:. ::. ·. o .::..c. be po_.:. t:.:..ca __ :-_· :..::-poss:..:>.::..e 

. . a:.a .:._s e:::e ts . -:-.. ere 

reser: r ~r. _:..s .. ·er . . e::-::: 

+- 0 .. te~_ .::..a::e s ._c: . a .. 0 :e' 2.. a - an~ fac-ors - ~rad:.::.:. .. a.: 

~or_· att.:.. ces, - .. e re:_~x o: Br:.~:..s na::i . a_.:_s ...... d· e o 

< e Scot tis .. q estio , -he probab_e adv:..ce of sec r · t_ c: .:.e.:s -

to s ·ggest __ e) ... : _d not. _ e i : .::._ ences ·:e co _d .ob:.. _.:.se 

internat.:.onally would :.ard_y suffice to change this att.:.t de, 

a.d these wou_d be weake~ed from the.:.r present state if the 

British, no doubt with the he_p of any All.:.ance-tfre 

spokes en, could persuade people that we were being irredentist 

and extreme in our pos.:.tion. The u_timate outcome of major 

confrontation on this ground is ~ikely to be stalemate, with 

.:.ncreasing support for Paisleyism and loyalist extremism in 

Northern Ireland, abstentionism on the part of moderate 

nationalists and, perhaps, .:.ncreased support for the I.R.A. 
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a situati c:: t~· isolating t} e t·t10 political out_oo~~s in 
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present SDLP leadership. 

14. In the absence of any realistic prospect of a 

fundamental change in British attitudes it seems likel}7 that 

the policy of gradualism, already reflected in Government 

policy, remains the course most likely to contribute to 

progress towards unity. Such a policy requires a selection 

from the overall programme for unity of those elements which 

might lend themselves to early implementation, leaving other, 

more difficult or h~gh risk elements until the dynamic of 

reconciliation, hopefully, has reduced those tensions which 

create the present difficulties. The more precisely such 

a selection can be made, and the more consistently it is 

reflected in our presentation, the more effective a policy 

of gradualism is likely to be. 

15. In terms of the -immediate situation in Northern Ireland 

what might such a selection process imply? The commitment 

to full and equal enjoyment of human and legal rights, 
.. ,. 

and the absence of discrimination in the process of 
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of the Ci·::.::.. ~crvice er er.plc~·ment generally, · .. :ho~e the 

legacy c: :.:.e ::c:st h2s lc:t patterns of inequ2l:.L:.~' .:rnd '.·:e 

would no cC\.!~t · .. :ish to encourage the British, r:ri ·:ate l~· Clt 

least, to ado?t corrective n~easures as far as possible. 

It goes ~ithc~~ saying that we should oppose a~~ measures 

which threatened to undo the reforms carried out, ~d 1 1 

reintroduce scspe for discrimination. With the exception 

of law and order problems however this is not an area likely 

to give rise to difficult policy options. 

16. An area whe re a policy choice may have to be exercised, 

however, relates to what, for shorthand, may be called 

'power-sharing' and 'the Irish dimension'. If, as the 

experience of Sunningdale and the Convention, as well as 

election results and opinion polls seem to indicate, the 

consent of the unionist population cannot be obtained for 

progress on both fronts simultaneously, then a choice 

may be re~uired as between the two, at least in terms -of 

emphasis and order of implementation. 

17. A devolved Government operating with the participation 

of both communities would offer very considerable benefits. 

Apart from offering the minority a respite from the 

frustration of the role of permanent opposition, such an 

arrangement . would in itself be a practical recognition that 

Northern Ireland was not a normal society. It would give 

a~ new impetus to politics in Northern Ireland by providing 

a much-needed platform for elected politicians, and the 

elections it woula involve wou~d provide a much-needed 

opportunity for many politicians, particularly on the 

minority side, to renew their democratic mandate. Even more 

importantly by accustoming both communities to work together 

in harmony it could create a dynamic in favour of reconciliatic 

in Northern Ireland which could ultimately only be helpful 

to the process of reconciliation in Ireland as a whole. 

18. It must however be admitted that the prospects of 

reaching agreement on such an administration in the short

term are not high. Given the consistent unionist 

opposition to Irish unity it does not seem realistic 
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poliL .. c1l.:..~· t:o expect the British Government to be uble 

to 't.'in s~::: O !:' _ er e ·en acc1uiescence of the Protestant 

CO!T'.muni t.: :o.:- a pm:er-sh2ring Go,;ernf'.1ent associated ·.-.'i th moves 

to all-Ireland instituticns so Soon after the Sunningdale 

deb2cle. E 1cn i: power-sharing is resolutely divested of 

such connotalicns, it will still be difficult for the Official 

Unionists to re··erse their hitherto adamant opposition to it 

even on an internal Korthern Ireland basis. The pressure 

from Paisley will be very crucial. It is almost impossible 
; . ,: .. ' ' 

to envisage an arrangement which would limit hl-s.compulsive 

drive for expansion.where he would not consider his best 

advantage to lie in attacking the Official Unionists from 

the right or where he would otherwise cease to be part of the . ~ ~ fj problem. The arrangement would therefore have to be such as 

al ~l~~ ~ to persuade the OUP that they could afford politically to 
/j 1 <.:'~ 

- ~&:e~ · confront Pais_ey on it, in spite of their disma_ record 

/ 

on th:..s to date. At the same time it will be dif:icult for 

the SD~- to re erse their recen~ policy e. p h asis on Irish 

:t and to accept s c h a~ arrange ent 1ith o u t accusations o! 

cc.reer :s_ . 2_ d a:1 :..nc=-ease.. ~ ~ rea t fr o_ t: e Rep b:. · can 

...... rse 

_,___ -
--- - ---

- . ... --a.-:e nc __ ::_cc. _ 

_ .:_ s _' s :: =....:!:'::._ e.:- _::s a ..... se. 

_ 9 . ·.; .. .=_ _e 

unhea _th_ , 

L. e pro spec-ts .: o r p c ':· er-sh arL g _o ,, decided __ 

~h:s does not mean t h at ~ e sho _c abando~ t h e 

idea. n t h e first p_ace the division o.: opinion for or again~ 

po- er-shar · ng has been . 10!."e even_y balanced t h an on t h e 

question of :rish un:ty. _n the Convention elections , 

for examp_e, the vote in support of power-shar:ng or 

nationa_ist part:es was 45.2%. An opinion poll in 1976 

suggested tha~ 60% of Protestants either approved strongly 
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or a1 t rc·:c..l o: ?C'··:er-sharing while another in 1978 indicated 51 

o I U c E' r c ~ c:: s \:. ~; :-. t c o:.~~. u n :. t :i · i n £ a· ' our ( a 1 thou:; h .:. t r' us t be 

said that t~e figures in a more recent poll by Cueens 

Universit~· {;iutu:-·n 1978) showed that onl/ 35% of Protestants 

and 3G. s-~ o:: C:itholics supported this approach.) It is 

Tk <41 ... . A ~1, never the less 
M £4¥/J; u:::;~ ~ 1 . f -,, ~,,,e;_ "'-< <'lP-- • in avour o= pc· .. :er-sharing '.·ih.'..ch could be mobilised 

j st conceivable that there is a small majority 
in the 

4 ih~ ~-~-e . \ s d ·- r: - __, ~-<~.//· ~ ~ i/.-..e rig11t circur-stances an thereiore the attempt is worth 

~~ consider~nc Furthermore any attempt by the British z~,.,_d YJ "";[ _ O.::..-f;,_, 
61-c.. b ~" '>-:..-'~ .... - ; _, • 

Govern 1ent Clt ~o· .. ;er-shar.:ng is useful, since aoart from 

anyth:ng else it reduces t. e likelihood of a regressioQ to 

majorit:i ru_e and constit tes an acceptance tha-t :orthern 

/

_re_and is a spec:a_ case and cannot be e=t to the norrna_ 

play o= .. aj or: t_· voting. 

\ .. - ~- .-
20. ,·;e ~.:.ght ~:.ere:ore he\enco rag2.ng t .. e ne·11 B:r-it:.sh 

Govern~ent to take an .:nit:a_.:ve on the :0 __ 01:ng broad .... ines: 

,.· 

. (a) to ho_d e_ections at a reasonab_y ear_y date 

(e.g. next spr:ng) =or a new Convent:on/Asse~b_y; 

(b) to give a mu_tip_e _ andate to the ne·11 body: 

(i) to convey the views of the electorate 
to the Secretary of State 

(ii) to cons:der or decide on ~roposals which 
the Secretary of State might put to them 
in relation to the organisation of 
Government in Northern Ireland 

(iii) to carry out such functions as the British 
Government might devolve. 

(c) to negotiate with the new ~;ody a devolution of powers 

providing for the adequate participatio~ of both 

comm unities. 

21. Whatever slender chance there may be for the political 

parties in Northern Ireland to reach agreement on power

sharing, they certainly cannot do so on the basis of their 

present mandates. A referendum wculd be very unwise from 

our point of view, both on grounds of practice and 

principle. An assembly-type election.; apart from allo•t.Jing 

greater f ~exibi li ty than a referendum 1 would be of value in .. 

itse_~ in terms of rene~ing the democratic mandate particularl· 

in relation to the SDLP. It is likely that all politica_ 

e' 
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pilrtics ~ould ~elcoffie il forum, and be ready to participate. 

Salaries Gr-.:: ccnditions should of course be me.de attractive. 

22. In contrast to the preyious Conventicn, '.-.7hose members v:en 

denied an~· 'constituency' capacity, the recognition of such 

a role ir. the ne· . ., body - e.g. question time, replies to 

letters by the bureaucracy, some role in relation to 

Westminster legislation - would strengthen t~e relevance 

and standing o= the representatives. A second lesson from 

the Convention wo~ld be to avoid laying the onus of 

drafting and negotiation on th r, parties themselves sin<:e this 

would lead to a repetition of the Convention Report. The 

Secretary of State should do the 'horse-trading' himself. If 

this proved successful he should have the possibil ~ty of 

de_egating po'.·,'ers without the immediate need of fresh 

elections. 1= he =ailed to obtain general agreement on 

devolved government he would have the option of allowing 

t 1e sser;.b __ , to cont.:..nue on the constituency represen _at.:.. ve 

_eve_ .. .:.. t a ?-an =or cevo_ 1ed governnen t on the tab_e, 

to be .:.. ~-e~e~ted ~hene er the agreem~nt to do so was 

cou~d i~vestiga~e the 

o= ~ e conu . .:..ttee-sty_e approach. 

2 3 T d b · 1 · 1 · I to t · . _t vo _ e essent_a in re at_on e ·en our acit 

acceptance of any sue~ plan that we shou_d be fully sat.:..sf .:..ed 

as to t . . e co_ ~mi tmen t of the British Government to nower

snar2.ng I Since it .:..s power-sharing rather than devolution Which 

corresponds to our po_icy objectives and a return of a 

Stormont style majority Gove_rnment would be a major defeat 

for these objectives. ~-.e would also have to be satisfied 

that the British Covernment would not attempt to 

pressurise the SDLP into excest, ive concessions geared to 

unionist pressures, and thus {;-;::. them in a falsely 

7~ &&i. be_ 1.· intransigent light. It would be a matter for decision whether 

~~~ ~L. such safeguards should be written into the mandate. 
1~~~~~ 
~'-;i ~~-1~ c. 
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snar ~na I since it i.s pOv;er- shar ~ng rather than devolut~on Vlhicr. 

corresponds to our po_icy objectives and a return of a 

Stor ont style majority Gove~nment Nould be a major defeat 

for these objectives. ~e would also have to be sat~sfied 

that the British Covernment would not attempt to 

pressurise the SDLP into excesl ~ve concessions geared to 
l...'-P-t.Q 

unionist pressures, and thus ~ them in a falsely 

7.~ i-C,i ~ I. intransigent light. It would be a matter for decision whether 

~~ ~L. such safeguards should be written into the mandate. 
f ~::-:~~ s:·~X 
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2 .; . c~.at cruc.:.2 cond_:_tic , an e :·:~er _:_rren t. '.-:o 1 ::..c. 
- '• 

viev:. 1.: :.:: ·.-.ere to succeed, it would consicle!"ably ad 'ance 

the !;>roccss c: reconciliation ·.-1ithin :~orthern =reland, 

and conseq~ently in Ireland as a whole. Failure, which is 

unfortunately muc!-1 more likely, because of the b1in shoals 

of the Irish dim~nsion and the law and order issues, would 

have no very serious disadvantaoe over the present situation. 

It would provide a more conclusive demonstration that 

political progress was not possible within the Northern 

Ireland context, and our record of support for the attempt at 

reconciliation would heighten our moral authority in renewing 

the emphasis on the need for action in an explicitly all

Ireland context. The fact that such a failure would almost 

certainly be follo·.ved by a period of direct rule, (the 

Assembly perhaps continuing in being as a consultative body) 

would leave greater scope for attem~ting to negotiate with 

the Brit_:_sh a set of general principles on the future of 
1 orthern Ire_and, perhaps ultimately on the lines of a 

for al Government to Govern ent agree~ent which wou_d furnish 

ouY acceptance o: t~e princ.:.p_e of unity on_y by consent with 

t . e ecessar.i· cow. ~erba a.1ce ::.. -'-er .s o: =or a British. 

acce _a .. ce 

::e --

a com.-.- .... ca-:.:.. ..... 
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Broadly spea~.:.ng the _::-ish di Ens.:.on is _sec. 

as shortha~d for three se ... s o:: n05-5-ib-±-e re_ations: 
~ I rf. 

(a) a factua_ network of _ orth-South relationships~ -~~ \itJ.. 
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of the Irish dim~nsion and the law and order issues, would 

have no very serious disadvantaae over the present situation. 

It would provide a more conclusive demonstration that 

political progress was not possible within the Northern 

Ireland context, and our record of support for the attempt at 

reconciliation would heighten our moral authority in renewing 

the emphasis on the need for action in an explicitly all

Ireland context. The fact that such a failure would almost 

certainly be follo~ed by a period of direct rule, (the 

Assembly perhaps continuing in being as a consultative body) 

would leave greater scope for attem::,ting to negotiate with -the Brit~sh a set of general principles on the future of 

'orthern Ire_and, perhaps ultimately on the lines of a 

for al Government to Govern ent agreeI!lent which v!ou:'d furnish 

o r acceptance 0: t~e princip_e of nity on_y by consent Nith 
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(b) ~css.:.c_. c all-Ireland structures to correct 

the c:sr...:z_:t.icn c.:::.'.Jse:d b~· partition tc some of 

these re~ationshirs e.g. all-Ireland courts, 

COQ~cil of Ireland; 

(c) formal acceptance by Britain that the inter

Irish relationship should take precedence over 

the relationship o: r·orthern Ireland •;1ith Britain 

e.g. declaration of interest in Irish unity. 

26. There is, by definition, general acceptance by the British 

and the unionist co!11munity in relation to the first factual 

category. Indeed it is vehemently insisted on in relation 

to security. The prolem of acceptability begins with the 

question of structures. Apart from the Council of Ireland 

element in Sunningdale the most the British have conceded 

in this respect is the Steering Group on Anglo-Irish 

economic relations composed of senior officials from Dublin 

and London. It is noteworthy that they have insisted on the 

Anglo-Irish rather than orth/South label for the exercise, 

and it remains an ad-hoc body rather than a permanent or 

structured one. The exercise on economic co-operation is 

a very valuab_e one from many points of view. It has been 

carried out with pragmatic rather than political emphasis and 

w:t~ maxim~~ sensitiv:ty for the suscept.:...bi_it.:...es o: a~l 

concerned. _n spite o~ all this some criticis s have been 

~oiced £ro the nat.:...ona_.:...st side that the e p~asis on 

econo. ic co-operat..:...on, _.:.__ .i ~ed by t~ese _ri ::.eria, has, i:-i 

e ££ect, prov.::.ded ::. .. e 3ri tis ;. .:... th a che a? subs t.:... t t.e ::or a...ri 

e=::ect:. ·e '=.!".:...s!: d2.:::er:s.:...o .. '. - On t .. e u.'1.:...o . .:...st s2..ce, whi_e 

t..e!:"e .:...s .:a.:...r_y .·,'. o_ehea!:"~ec co-opera~io:-i :. . ._e.!"r · a:ic -

Fer . . arias:., Co ·nc.:... __ ors :.n -.r. agh : a e etoed. cross-bo.!" ::e ~ 

eet.:...~gs a d t ose on Dm·:n and _ e .. r a:td ~-:o r:-ie Cou .. c · _s 

re:: se to part:.c:pate ?ersonal_y. Econo :.c co-o?e~at:on is 

t. e _east co. trovers:a_, though by no ea...ris the _east 

va~uab:e anifesta~.:...on o:: 'the ~rish dimension' b t 2..t too 

manifests the recurrent di_ernma in orth/South relat.:...ons 

that e phasis on the form can damage the substance of con tacts 

and co-operation. ~ever the less if the British were to seek 

to make a concession on the rr.:...sh dimension this might 

well be the area they would choose to investigate. The value 
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re -ere. c2, :. .. ?a::t2..c :2:r :.:--;e de~ree _o ·,.< . .:.c:. i.1: re.::ected 
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27. h~ ext:.ent to v ... h.:.ch t..e Governme .. t mig' ~ ·.<..sh to 

lessen em~hasis on 'the :r.:.sh dimension' in the hope 0£ 

facilitating agreement bet-:een the two communit.:.es in 

orthern _reland .:.s essentia_ly a question for their 

politica_ judgement a~d o= course relates not only to the 

minority in Northern Ireland but to public attitudes in 

this State as we_l. The forego.:.ng paragraphs attempt to 

out~.:.ne one poss.:.ble answer to the query that we may 

anticipate from the British as to what politica_ initiative 

shou_d be taken. ~\·e must bear in mind that the Bri -:.. is!-1 

will be fully aware of our capacity to inhibit any attempt 

at interna_ structu!."es .:.n .1orthern Ireland if we shou_d choose 

to do so, and that they be_ieve that an excessive insistence 

on ~ e Ir~sh dimens.:.on' or our part would have this ef=ect. 

\·:he!:her or not L ey . a.Ke any rea_ effort in this direct.:.on 
~ 

·i __ - ere£ore be .:.~=- enced, a~o g other =actors, by ~he 

s.:.c; _a_s e q.:.··e ~he _ 

_ .ne -e s.:. __ a_s 
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27. ~.~ extent to -..h,:,cn - .. e Gove~nJre~t .i g: t · .... .:.s. to 

lessen e ... phasis on 'the Irlsh dimension' in the hope of 

faci i tating agreenent bet· .. :een the t,..vo co uni ties In 

a Question ~or their 

political 'udgereent a~c of course re_ates not only to the 

minority in ~~orthern Ireland but to public attitudes in 

this State as we_I. The foregoing paragraphs attempt to 

out2.":"ne one poss':'ble an 5 .. ' er to the query that vIe may 

anticipate from the British as to vlhat polit':'ca- initiative 

shou_d be taken. ;\·e must bear in mind that the Bri _i sh 

will be ful y aware of our capacity to inhibit any atte.pt 

at ':"nterna structures":"n. orthern Ireland ':'f ',-le should choose 

to do so, and tha~ L~ey be_':'eve that an excess":"ve insistence 

on 't..l-).e :::::rish d":"rr,ens':'on' or ou~ part wou d have this effect. 

'.hether or not t .ey al(e any rea e==ort':'n t!1':'s d':'rect":"on 
~ 

v"1.-_ the~e':ore be ":"n.=_uenced, among other cac:-.ors, by ::ne 

s':'<;~.a_s -:·.e ~":""e :::--e_. ....1:i5 0":".:-' a;: d 0'· ~. e_ .... eY?~e:: 
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